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RAISE SHEEP, EAT MUTTON.

(From thr Boston Advertiser.)

Good mutton.well fatted and neatly butch
ered is the most wholesome, nntritioas and
cheapest of meats. It grows quick and costs

little to produce it, compared with beef and
pork. Every farmer should have a fewwool-
ed Cosset sheep at least ?Cotswolds or Lei-
cesters. They are little trouble and will keep
fat on the orts of the cattle. They usually
bring twin lambs, which sell to the butchers
for from $8 to $lO the Ist of July. Their
fleece averages from 8 to 14 lbs. with from
16 to 25 per cent, shrink only. Their wool is
now and will be in the future, worth 30 per
cent, more than Merino, which shrinks fronT
45 to 70 per. cent., according to the family
and treatment ofthe flock. Long wool makes
strong, excellent and durable domestic stock
ing yarn, though it is mostly used to make the
brilliant, light and lustrous Orleans goods,
for the apparel of our pretty women. Two
such sheep yield as much profit as a common

cow, and five of them can be kept as cheap
as a cow in milk. Their lambs and inutton

would keep a farmer supplied with the best
of fresh meat of one kind, as often as is nec-

c... ary, the year round, and would make an

agreeable episode to the eternal round of salt
junk aud pork, aud be far more healthy than
either. Those who eat principally salted
meats show it in their complexion, their skin
being less fair and smooth. Pork, at best,

eaten constantly, produces irritation and
eruptions oflhe skin. Since the discovery in
this country, ofthe trachiua disease. an ex-

amination of a great number of slaughtered
bogs in the West by a committee of scientific
gentlemen, reported that they found about
one hog in forty more or less diseased. We
have now a plenty of sheep in the country,
over 32,000,000 head, (more than ever before
according to the population.) Then iet all
manufacturers, mechauics, and all meu who
are interested to have good meat and the board
of operatives cheap and wholesome, see to i'
that mutton-raising and wool-growing are
properly encouraged as a matter of health
and economy. Meat is a great item in the
expense of a board of operatives, &c. Ifwe
grow our own wool, we shall always have
mutton plenty and cheap. This will affect
materially the price ui other meat, and the
whole people, including the manufacturers,
would gain probably as much by cheaper
meats as thc-y would lose by a protective du-
ty on wool : for, encouraged, both wool and
mutton would be plenty and cheap.

Mutton is better, cheaper and safer to eat
than pork, for Miss Lida Jordan, of Maine
township, Marion county, lowa, has just died
of trichiniosis, having eaten diseased pork
last spring. She never entirely recovered
from the first attack, which was a very petit
liar set of abnormal manifestations, and has,
at this length of time from the eating of the
trichinous meat, succumbed to the presence

ofthe parasite in her system.

This subject is worthy of much reflection
by all who would not destroy the present pros-
perity of our national flock by inconsiderate
and improvident legislation. A prosperous
sheep husbandry is a matter of the very first
importance to every civilized community, aud
most especially to the United States, where
the climate and its changes, for health aud
comfort, require so much woolen clothing the
year ronnd. 11. C. M.

RENTING AND OWNING A FAR.*,

There is no man more independent than
the owner of a well cultivated farm, lie is
less beholden to popular sentiment than peo- I
pie ol any ether calling. He has.always a
sure support before him without consulting
the opinions or relying upon the custom of
any one. There is a constant market for all
the surplus he can produce, and he obtains
for it the current prices without any one de-
manding to know of him his religious or po-
litical faith.

It should, therefore, be the object of ail
young farmers, who are renters, to pursue
such a course as will insure for them at the
the earliest period a fatm of their own. This
course will be found not to lie in frequent
changes, as we think nothing retards the suc-
cess of a renter more ruinously than this. Tr
ayoid this, he should take a lease for five cr
ten years, and work it, with all the care a'.d
energy as though it were his own. Let tue
landlord see clearly thai at the end of each
year the farm is in better condition than at
the beginning : the fences are as good : the
out-buildings suffering no damage, reasona-

ble wear and tear excepted ; that in every
respect the tenant has done his duty, and
best ofall has found his advantage in it. Such j
a person conld get the premises at a lower i
rate than another, who was untried : but nol i
only so, he could have his lease renewed were i
it desirable, or it may be he conld become
owner were the farm for sale ; and some
landlords, who see so much honesty, skill and
industry applied for a series of years by bis
tenant, would be induced to favor him in the
price of it.

But there is another side to the question.
It is the indisposition of landlords to lease for
inore than one year at a time. They say that
if they obtain a bad tenant it istoo long ; ifa
good one the lease can be renewed as long as

both parties arc agreed. This plan, however,
gives poor encouragement to a tenant who
inteuds to devote all his energies to the busi-
ness aud to do the best for himself and the
landlord. The latter may see proper to sell,
or he may eonie across some one whom he
thinks he would prefer for a tenant. At least
his tenure is uncertain aud of course discoura-
ging. A tenant who desires to do well wants to
be assured of a fair chance to do so by oc-

cupying the place for a series of years.
And it is on this erroneons system of leas-

ing that we have so few good tenants on the
one hand and so few capitalists on the other
who invest in land with a view to income.

The sooner the system is reformed, the
better it willbe for all parties.

SUGAR AS AN ARTICLE OK DlET.?Dntrone

calls sugar the "most perfect alimentary sub-
stance in nature." Dr. Hush says it affords

the greatest quantity of nourishment in a

given quantity of matter than any other arti-
cle in nature. Sir John Fringle tells us that

the p?agu6 has never been known to visit any

country where sugar composes a material

part of the diet of the inhabitants, l'r. t'nl

len is of the opinion that the frequency of

malignant fevers of all kinds has been less-

ened by the use sugar.

IWiMOfOUS.
ill who only builds castles in the air will

never have a castle to dwell in.

IT was a maxim of Euripides cither to !
keep silence, or to speak something better 1
thnn silence.

A HOUSE dealer, describing a used up ;
horse, said he looked "as if he had been ed-
iting a country newspaper.

?l o.iKm WiXKEUtEYRR, worth half a million i
of dollars, died in St. Louis on Tuesday. He j
left all his wealth to his wife, with the excep-

tion of one dollar to eaeh of his six children.
"They will care for mother now."

A MAS met a big Indian on the plains a few
weeks ago. The gentle savage had a large
bundle of scalps, and the white man made
bold to ask him what he had been doing.
"Heugh !" said the noble red man, "me been
skirmishing for waterfalls!"

A 1.01 .N'TRY fellow came to the city to see

his intended wife, aud for a long time could
think of nothing to say. At last a great snow

falling he took occasion to tell her that all his
father's sheep would be undone.

"Well," said she. kindly taking him by the
hand, "I'll keep one of them."

SMITH as ted Brown what the high price of
butter was owing to. "A considerable part of
it is owing to my grocer," said Brown, "for
it is two months since Ipaid him."

A icHooi.MASTER tells the following good
one: "Iwas teaching in a quiet country vil-
liage; the second morning of my session I
had time to survey my surroundings, and
among the scanty furniture I espied a three-
legged stool. "Is this the dunce block?" I
asked a little girl of five. The dark eyes
sparkled, the carls nodded ascent, and the
lips rippled out, "I guess so : the teacher al-
ways sits on it."

A PAI'KR gives the following reasons for not

publishing a poetic effusion : ?"The rhythm

sounds like pumpkins rolling over a barn
floor, while some liues appear to have been
measered with a yard stick, and others with a

ten foot pole."

A L.YXIIspeculator, in describing a lake ou
an estate in Putnam county. New York, says
it is so clear and so deep, that by looking into
it you can see them making tea in l hiua.

A i.Ai>vonce asked the Abbe de Matiguon
how old he was. ''Why, I am only thirty-
two,"' said he. "but I count myself thirty-

three, because a little boy was boru a year
before I was and died, evidently keeping me

back a whole year by accident."

Ax Irishman, on hearing of a friend hav-
ing a stone eoffih made for himself, exclaim-
ed. "lie me soul, and that's a good idee.
Sure and o stone coffin "ud last a man's life-
time."

A ]>oo. which bad lost the whole of her in-
teresting family, was seen trying to poke a
piece of crape through the handle of the
door of a stusage shop in Rochester, the
other day.

PRYHKN was so fond of reading that his
wife one day c-xclaimcd: "I wish 1 were a

book that I might be in your society.'" "I
wish you were an almanac," he replied, "so
that 1 could change every year.

lx a jovial company, each one asked a
question. If it was answered he paid a for-
feit ; or if he could not answer it himself, he
paid a forfeit. An Irishman's question was.

"How docs the little ground squirrel dig his
hole without showing any dirt about the en-

trance ?" When they gave it up Pat said ;

".'\u25a0fhure don-t you see, he begins at the other
end of the hole."' One of the rest exclaim-
ed, "But how does he get there !" "Ah."
said Pat, "that's your question?can you an-

swer it yourself?"

A TOT-'XO man just from Auburn prison ;
says lie has lost al' admiration for auburn
locks.

PKEC INTO THC FITURK. ?A cote inporary j
turning his visage to the future and in the
misty distance of two hundred years, sees
and describes the following :

Scene?House of a citizen in New York.
Time?A. I>. 2pG->. A telegraph message has j
been sent to a servant, who presents himself '
at a window in a balloon.

Master ?John go to South America, and
tell Mr. .lohnson that I shall be happy to
have him sup with me this evening. Never
mind your coat, go right away.

In live minutes John returns.

John?Mr. Johnson says he will come : he
is obliged to go to the North Pole for a mo-

ment, and will call here as he comes back.
Master ?Very well John. Now you may

wind up the machine for setting the table,
and telegraph to iny wife that Mr. Johnson
will be here presently. After that, John, you
may dust out the ballon ; 1 have an appoint-
ment in Loudon at ten o'clock.

John disappears to execute these orders,
while his master steps down to the West In-
dies to get a fresh orange.

A sharp 010 gentleman travelling out West
got a scat beside his wife in a crowded car by
requesting the young man who sat by her to
"please watch that womau while he went in-
to another car, as she had fits."

THEY tell of an old farmer who while in
town one day was asked the best time to put

in rye. "It's about the best time now," said
the old fellow, looking at his watch, "and if
you've got any postal currency about yon I'll
go aud show you how it is done."

"CHARI.IK, my dear," said a loving mother
to a hopeful son, just budded into breeches,
"Charlie, my dear, come here and get some

candy." "I guess I won't mind it now, moth-
er." replied Charlie, "I've got in some to-
bacco."

"I say, milkman, you give your cows too

much salt !" "How doyou know how much
suit I give them them ?" "I think 1 judge

from the appearance of the milk you have
brought us lately. Salt makes the cows dry
and then they drink to much water?that
makes their milk thin, you know.''

DURING the prevalence of a recent cold
snap, the weather furnished a theme of con-
versation to a group of loafers, who gathered
around a stove in a certain store. One of
them, David I , after listening to the
talk awhile, burst forth as follows: ??If you
call this cold. T should like to know how you
would like to live in Minnessola. Why 1 was

there u few winters ago, and the man with
whom I was boardiug went out to feed the
poultry, and he carried a teakettle of boiliug
water to thaw them out, and in pouring the
water out, it froze before it reached the
ground, so that before it was all emptied
there was a stream of ice half way to the
nose of the tea kettle." The deadly silence j
which followed WHS broken by a bystander
asking : "Did he feed the chiekens *"

PUBLIC SALS
OF

Valuable Real Estate.
The undersigned, desirous of migrating to Col-

orado, willoffer at Pnblic Sale, 011 the premise*,
in East Providence township, Bedford county, and
situate on the ChamborHhurg and Bedford Turn-
Dike, two miles East of Juniata Crossings, and
within thre-fourth? of a mile of the located route
of the Southern Pennsylvania Hail Road, his

Valuable Real Estate,
ON

THURSDAY, the 28th of March next,
at ONE o'clock P. 31., consisting of about

250 ACRES Of Arable Laud,
of which, 170 acres are cleared and in a

HIGH STATE OF CULTIVATION,
upon which over

lO,()(>() Bushels of I,ime
have boon applied within the last ten years : and
onelored for the most part, with substantial post
fencing?and upon which is erected a Large and

Commodious

BRICK HOUSE,
with all the necessary Farm Outbuildings, pruuii
ncntly and comfortably situated, with beautiful

surroundtngs of

Shaclo Trees & Shrubbery.
and all properly enclosed.

Adjoining the above is a

A Large Apple Orchard,
in excellent bearing condition, all choice and se-
lected fruit. Also, & fine variety of small fruit*,

consisting of

Cherries, Plums, O-rapes,
,tc. die.

The fields arc well arranged, and nearly all well
watered with never failing 'spring, making the

property desirable for

stock: raisinq.
The

TIMBER T , A ~KTT~)

consists for the most part of

LAROE WH ITE PINE
interspersed with

OAK AND Cll ESTN I T,
sufficient for fencing and fuel purposes?in the
centre of which, and located upon a good -trimu
of water, and by the side of the Turnpike, i*

erected

Upon which a good business ran be done owing
to its proximity to the

WH ITKPJ XK JIM B1; IL-
not only upon this property hut those adjoining

Thc undersigned will take pleasure io showing
the property to all persons desirous of examing

the same, and if desired.
WILL SELL AT P3IVATE SALE.
at any time previous to the day aunout.ee,l : and
give possession of the realty and part of the man-
sion at once, and th<- balance in a rcasonatde
time.

I 'auditions of Public Sale will be-tOOO in hand,
and thc balance of the purchase money in two
equal annual payments, secured by judgment
bonds : upon wbieh a discount of x per cent, per
annum will be allowed, upon payment in cash.
Title is indisputable, fur which a gcucial HI
tee deed willbe given.

GEO. W. HOUSEHOLDER.
Feb. 15, t-.

HUNTINGDON A BROADTOP RAILROAD.?On and after Thursday, Jan. Id, 18S7. Pm.
\u25a0eager Train-- willarrive and depart as follows:

Accoin Express >1 A Tl' > \'B
\ press

P. M. A. M. SIDINGS \. p. M
LT 1.04 IT- 7.60 Huntingdon, \1:11.22 W:4.L5

1.21 s.lO McConnellstown 11.02 4.26
1-34 -.l- pleasant Grove. 10.50 5.10

4.50 4.31 Marklesburg, 10.38 5.00

s.oft -.54 Toffee Run, 10.22 ..15

\u25a0'.l4 0.02 Rough A Head- In.II
i.26 9.11 Cove, |h. "2 -1.24
5.30 9.1- Fisher's Summit 9.5" 1.20

An5.45.an 9.33 o- . Ln9.43i.n4.05
? Saxtun, Z ..t.n 9.4u an vn.i.55

10.0.'J Riddlcsbuig. 2. 5
10.11 Hopewell. 2.27
10.29 Piper's Run, 2.09
10.59 Tales, ills, 1.47
11.11 Bloody Bun. 1..71

'an 11.1., .Mount Dallas. t.n 1.30

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

LB 9.4T- Saxton, an 9.30 AR.1.00

10.90 Coalinont. 9.15 2.46
10.05 i Crawford, 9.05 2.35

AR 10.15 Dudley, LB 9.00 M:2.30
Broad Top City.

Jan. 1:67. JOHN M KILLIPS. ,-upt.

rjpuil Ml'il IN DENTISTRY.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOI T PAIN,

By the u.-o of Nitrous Ovid- U,, and i attended
with no danger whatevtr.

TEMPORARY 8 K T 8
inserted ifrailed for. Spceial attention M ill I
made to diseased gums and a cure warranted or
no charge made.

TEETH F I L L H It
to last for life, and alt work in the dental line:
done to the entire satisfaction of all or the money
refunded. Prices shall correspond with tin ,
times.

I have located permanently in Bedford, mil
shall visit Schcllshnrgh the Ist Monday of each j
month, remaining one week : Bloody Run the :'d
Monday, remaining one week : the balance of mv '
time I can he found at my offiec 3 doors South of '
the Court House, Bedford, Pa.

WM. IV. VAN OKiiKR,
Nov. 28, 1866. Dentist. |

KA TONS PLASTER I'OLL SALE |
JU AT "CRYSTAL STEAM MILLS,

Bedford, Pa., at lowest market rates. "The C'rvs. 1
tal Steam Mills" being now in full operation, we j
are prepared to do all kinds of "Grist work," and j
to furnish all kinds of good Flour and feed, at ;
short notice. Rye, Corn, Buckwheat, Ac., ground i
on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Grists delivered in town, with dispatch, lfav. j
ing spared no expense in the erection of these i
Mills, we arc determined to try to please, and so- j
licit a sntns: of public patronagi.

JOHN G. A WM. HARTLEY.
N. B. The highest market price paid for gram

of all kinds. Feb S. dm.

DW. CROUSE
WHOLESALE TOBACCONIST,

| On I'inn street a few doors west ol the Court
House, North side, Ledford, i'a., is now prepared
to sell by wholesale all kinds of CIGARS. All
orders promptly filled. Persons desiring anything
in his line will do well to gtTe him a call.

Bedford, Oct 20. '#s.,

ALLKINDS OL BLANKS, Common Admin ;iptrator's and Executor'.% Deeds, Mortgages j
Judgment Notee, Promissory Notes, with and with- j
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas,
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer office. ;

j Nov 2,1800

ASPLENDID ASS OATMENT OF JI'DG jMENT and Promissory Notes, either with,or '
without waiver of exemption, for sale at thi
office nov 2-o I

A SPLENDID AS.-OIiTMIWI "1 JIiDG
MENT and Promissory Notes, cither with or j

withont wniier of exemption, for sale ft this i
office nor 2-htl I

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Illans 11-ed-
on the best parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 28,1 tifi

#aiT Wedding Cards, Business Cards, iiiii I
Heads, Circulars, and all kind of Mercantile) 1
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at '
he Ixqi iHEE Job Office.

A SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds, on jthe best parchment paper, for sale at the iInquirer office.
NOT 2, 18tt

Wedding Cards, Busines e Curds, Bi
Heads, Circulars, andall kinds of Mercantile
Blanks, neatly and expeditiously executed at I
the Inquirer Job Office.

1807. 18(57.
Beautiful Embellishments. Fine Steel Engravings.

LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND ART,
selected from

London Quarterly, British Quarterly, North Brit
ish Review, Popular Science Review, Saturday
Review, Westminster Review, Chambers's Jour
nal, Art Journal, Contemporary Review, Allthe
Year Round, Mae lLlilac's Magazine, Revue Je
Deux Monde*, London society, Bentley's Miscel-
lany, Gornhitl .Magazine, Fra ir's Magazine, Lei-
sure Hour, Temple Bar, London Review, Chris-
tian Society, Dul linUniversity, Ilelgravia.

We have also arranged to secure choice selec-
tions from (ho French, German, and other Conti-
nental Periodica s, translated especially for the
ECLECTIC. and it is hoped this new feature will
add greatly to tho variety and ralue of the work.

Xew Volume begins January , 1807.
The January Number of the ECLECTIC for 1807

begins Hie Fifth Volume of the new series, and its
proprietor confidently hope- that it willexcel any
of the preceding volumes. The field of its selec-
tion has already been enlarged by several new
publications, jus: begun; und with the great and
increasing resouiceg at its command, the Editor
hopes to make th< la I.M 111 a necessity to every
intelligent reader.

Each number is embellished with one or more
FIXE STKKI, ENGRAVINGS?portraits of eminent
men or illustrative of important historical even's.

Splendid I'remlum Engraving of Oeorge
Washington.

A.- "Our First Commandor-in-Chief," engraved in
line and stipple from an original drawing by Fc-
ljx (). C. Dai ley, !i!s<i., given to each new subscri-
l>er to the ECLECTIC for 1887, who willsend his
name and the pay for one year, Five Dollars.

THRUM OP THE ECLECTIi .

Hue t'opy, one year, $ > 00

Two Copies, " it Od
Fire " " 30 00

And nn extra copy gratis for every fifteen subscri-
bers: cr sixteen copies for SOO. In all cases where
Clubs of nnr mhtcribert tire formed under the
above arrangemot,t tho premiums willbe sent.

Add ess W. H. illDWELL,
fell! c4t > Beekman Ft., Ncw-Y'ork.

180? ? **? 1867.
HARGAINS!

J. B FARQUHAR
Is plcasni t'. state to lit#

friend., ami formur customer.., that be has
RE -I'MED BUSINESS IX BEDFORD,

At the well knoyrn P. A. KEEIt stand, opposite
the Bedford llitel, wbeic liei prepared to soli
even thing in bin line

CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST.
He has a lull line .f

I>IU a/uu.s, READY MADE CLOT illN(I

BOOTS AND BIIOE.S,
Whirh have betn

Purchased at very low Prices.
ant! will i.t- >.|| ;t a very jjinalladvance.

<AM AMI EAAMINj; OUR STOCK
! .!*?! l>, 1*67.

> ALB.
1 W i.t-Aepleasure in offering to the public the

followh. / itMtia of excellent land for fhlc ai very
reasonable prires. Persona wishing to buv will
do well to < untnit us before purchasing, and those.
hvin lai d* to sell wii!find it to rheir advan-
tage to it vail themselves of or reasonable terms:

N". 1. X.nth-west fr.o-t.ional one fourth of the
? N <? ! oiie-f.iur:h .-th-n d, in t. v. :- i ? i ;

? c *' Vorth ol* range , ''ed.tr COURT v . IOVTM.
1 vre|, Prairie !tn i. Pri 0 $ ('.

N ? N. E one-lourth v. in township 85,
range 4*. in Moooqii county, J own ISO acre-,

Prairie land Price S9OO.
N. K. one-fourth of the S. \V he-

fourth section 22, in township 3*, North of range
22. ir Pim: county, Minnesota. 10 acre, timber
!xs ' Prircs?oo.

>1 \ good farm, situate in Pleasant Valley,
Bfltoid t.wrship, five miles from Bedford, now
?u the ...

upaiicy of William 11. Xycuui, contain
*i- I **

arret, more or less, about six y ;? i<-

cleared and under excellent fence. ISmcn-s f
bottom mead >w, and the balance well timberc '
wiJIt a .-plend .d d /iil-l ? ..aeilrng hOM^hl
thor ..ut lniMiagd. A wo!| ,j excellent water

r.ear the door: also, a good young orchard. This
n ev client opportunity to procure a good farm

near .Bedford, convcnieut to churches and good*
c h001... Prion s?><) pc acre.

DI'RBORHOW A Lt TZ,
Heal Estate Agents,

| Feb. I. 1867. Bedford, Pa.

rjIRV IT! TRY IT! TRY IT

Price s(i cent*, or a Hollies for *'Z.
DR. I.ATOI R'S

WHITE OIL
Is acknowledged to be the very best Liniment i'or
Shoulder Galls, Sprains, Bruises, Swelled Joints
Stiffness, and Rheumatism.

It is the only application that -hoiild be applied
to kicks and cots. Kvery Boatman, Farmer, or
Horseman should have a bottle in his stable,
ready fur tttie.

I'..r sal,, it wholesale and retail, by
C. l\ SIIRIVER A CO.,

Wholesale Druggists, Cumberland, Md.
And V Druggists and all Healers in Reliable
Medicines everywhere. apß:tf.

8. CAMPHKI,!.*Co.
ham rtt iutivo toMttrio.v Kits,

and wholesale dealers in
roiti:s<;.\ FKt rrs. mb. a .. ai

No.Au3 Race Mreet,
I'nir.aDEDPHiA.

Also manufacturers of all kinds of

£-tv Molasses Candy & Cocoanut Work
October 26. lyr

Morrison house,
HUNTINGDON, FA.

I liace purchased and entirely renovated the ;
target ftone an! brick building opposite the Ponn- is - Ivmiia Railroad Dcwt, and have now opened it j
fr the j.ccf.ininodntio'i of the travelling public, j
The Carjmtß, Furniture, Beds and Bedding are all Ientirely new and first class, and I am safe in say-
ing that 1 can offer accommodations not excelled
inCentral Pennsylvania.

I refer to my patrons who have formerly kn .wn
me whil; in charge of the Broad Top City Hotel
and Jackson House.

mav2.i tf JOSEPH MORRISON.

I II EMIT 111 TTO.V
. WITH

SI ii:.M\VAY,CiIAXDLEH& Co..
Manufacturers and Wholesale Deale.s in

BOOTS <Sc SHOES,
N" 221 Market street, and 210 Church street.

PUlLarrm-UIA.
jot- PLEASE GIVE lIIM A CALL.
Feb. 15, 3m.

EMPORIUM.
GEO, REIMUND, Merchant Tailor, Bedford,

I'a., keeps constantly on Imnd READY-MADE
CLOTHING, inch as coats, pants,vests, Ac., also
a general assortment of CLOTHS, CASSIMEKES,
and CENTS' FITRNISIITNG GOODS ol nil
kind.-: also, CALICOS, MUSLINS, Ac., all of
which will he SOLD LOW FOR CASH. My
room is a few doors nest of Fyan's store, and op-
po-ite Rush's marble yard. I invite ALL to
give life call. I have iust reecived a stock of
new goods. Juno!.

J jURBORROW & LUTZ,

A T"T o I N E Y S-AT-Ij A W
?AKD ?

RfiAL ESTATE AGE A T*.
BEDFORD, PENN'A.

'I b-\u25a0.-<! who desire to sell or buy land or lands
will ' ud this agency an excellent medium through
who li to accomplish ibeir object. All lands of-
fered Nr sale are duly registered, likewise the ap-
plications to buy, ami those who desire to sell and
tb"tc who ('eire to purchase nre brought together
with ' otnparativelv little delay, trouble or expens

Persons desiring' to use this agency enn apply
to us personally or by letter. juiy 13. ,

UrASHINSTOA HOTEL AT I*lll-
- VATE SALE.? The Washington Hotel

in the Borough of Bedford, now in tho occupancy
of Isaac F. Grove, is offered at private sale. 'I his
is by lar the best hotel property in the town, and
affords a rare opportunity to secure one of the
bet locations in the country. Apply to Mn rian. '
I vts, proprietor, or to

IM RBOKRuW i I l/TZ, ;
l ob. I, 1867:3iu Bedford, Pa 1

/ 4 00D NKWB FOR THE FARMERS !

U
THE following k'nda of

Threshing: Machinen,
CONSTANTLY ON HANI) AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P H SHIRES BEDFORD PA

The Celebrated RAILWAY, or TIIEAD-POW-
KR Threshing Machines with all the latent and
best improvement*.

ONE AND TWO-HORSE POWERS.
The Two-horse Machine with two horses and

four bands will thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or rye, and twice as much oats per day.

ON E-HORBEM ACHINEB
with three hands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush
per day.

Two and four horse TUMBLING .SHAFT Ma-
chines, al so, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW SHAKERS ofthe nod approved kind at
tached to all Machines.

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortest notice.
\u25a0At.HORSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LUMBER taken inpayment,
wanting Machines, will do well to

give me a call.
PETER H. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Manofae'r.

ALSO, FOR SALE, THE

BtIKEiK MOWER AM) REAPER!
The most perfect Machine inthe world. Single

M'twcra or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of tha
BEST MACHINEof the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their orders fer Machines in time for mowing.

PRTEK II.SHIRKS

/d R EAT BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
KAMI Dill OOODM,

CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS, MOHAIR DE-
LAINS. BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.

SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS,
A HAND-SOME LOT OF LACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BONNETS AND BONNET RIBBONS

i Flower*, Children's Hats and Flats,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions ingreat v >ty
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collars, Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ac, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Class Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a cull

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April, 1864. tf.

TUAFIHIEGTOR IIOTKI..

BEDFORD. Pa..
ISAAC F. GROVE. Proprietor.

TilE subscriber would re-.KMfully announce
! (?? hi- fr*'i dd in Stadf d Cuitj, ..fid the public

. : orally tint he ha." leaded for a term of year?.
| (hi- large and convenient brick hotel, at the corner |
! of Pitt and J alumna h treats, Bedford Pa., known

j a? the WASHINGTON HOTEL, and formerly
| l cjH I'V U in. Dibert.

j Thi* Houee if being thoroughly re fitted and re-
furnished. and i*now opened for the reception of

I guest*. Victors t> the BEDFORD SPRINGS,
and pcrsou* .attending Court, will find this House
a plea-ant and quiet temporary home, Every at-
tention will be paid to the accommodation and
comfort of guests.

! The TABLE will at all times be supplied with
1 the bc.-t the market- afford. Charges willhe mod- j

| crate.

Extensive Stabling is attached to this Hotel. ?
and a careful and competent Hostler willbe in at- ;
tendencc.

Special attention will he paid to the aceommo- !
dation of the farming community.

Cott' hci" leave this House Daily. (Sundays ox-
i opted) at o'clock, A. 31. and 2 o'clock P. 31., to
connect with the trains going East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody Kun. A coach will also
leave tri-weekly, (Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day ; for Somerset. The traveling public willfind
if decidedly to their advantage to stop with him.

ISAAC F. GROVE. j
Bedford, April 7, 18(15

jiyj I'SIC STORE.

MI SM .4 I. IVSTHI 71 UN T\S.

B. M. GREENE ha* opened his Music \u25a0
?Store, in Brown's new Hardware building,
where he keeps constantly on haml STKJNWAY \u25a0
& SONS' and RAVEN'S, BACON'S, and other
I'IAN OS, MASON A HAMLIN'S CABINET
ORGANS and CARHART, NEKDHAM ,1
CO. I*' MELODEONS: Guitars, Violins, Fifes,
Flutes; Guitar and Violin Strings.

MUSIC BOOKS?Golden Chain, Golden Show- j
or, Golden Censor, Golden Trio, Ac. Ac.

SHEET MUSIC.?He is constantly receiving
from Philadelphia a!! the latest music, which per-
sons at a distance wishing, can order, and have
sent, them by mail at publisher's prices.

J&B~ Pianos and Organs Warranted for FIVE ;

Those wi-bing to buy any 01" the above articles
are invited to call and examine mine before pur- :
chasing elsewhere. My prices are the same a-s in
New York and Philadelphia.

Circulars of Instruments sent promptly upon
application, with any additional information de- I
sired.

B. M. GREENE,
Hillstreet, Huntingdon, l'a.,

in Brown's Hardware building,
or, Dr. C. N. HICKOK, Bedford, Pa.

deefcly

BEDFORD NURSERIES
HEItPOHD, /'£.V.V.f.

t. im:. lynch,
Offers to tho public and dealers, a large stock of i
well grown fruit trees consisting of APPLE
TREES (> to 10 feet high, PEAR, standard and
dwarf, PLUM, CHERRY, APRICOT. NKCTA- |
RINES, QUINCES, GRAPES of all the desirable ,
kinds, CHERRY CURRANT and other fine vn- '
rieties, GOOSEBERRIES. STRAWBERRIES, i
RASPBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, SPANISH I
CHESTNUT, ENGLISH WALNUT. SHADE !
AND ORNAMENTAL FLOWERING TREES, j
Evergreen Trees, Shrubs and Vines in variety. ;
Honeysuckles of all kinds, Hardy perpetual bloom- |
ing Roses, Flowering Shrubs, Dahlias, Fancy Va
rieties, Fuchsias, Chrysanthemums, Ac.

Upwards of 150.000 trees are now on the grounds j
thriftyand healthy. Not 1100 acres of trees, as j
some tree agents would have you believe they
have, which is a Humbug. Those intending to j
plant would better buy trees raised in like soil i
and climate,and run no risks of distant shipment. ;
1 have the same kinds of fruits and as fine trees

as eaii dc had at any Nursery.
Catalogues sent free to those applying.
ulyJMSIyr.

fJIHE NEW YORK WEEKLY MAGAZINE,
1 is published in season to be received in near*

ly all parts of the Vnited States East ofthe Kocky
Mountains on every .Saturday of its date. It is
devoted to

LITERATURE, SCIENCE AND ART.

If contains the best Tales and Stories from Dick-
ens, Chambers'.Journal and other Foreign Peri-
odical*, and in addition a portion of it* content*

are devoted to

The best Popular Tales,
The best Domestic Storiet,

The be*t Sketches of Travel,
The best Papers on Popular Science, '

The beat short Popular Essays, i
The best Poems, Biographies.

Ac. Ac.
ORIGINAL MATTER by the most distinguish-

cd native authors.
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY is the Largest

TEN 'VENT Magazine inAmerica.
It will be furnished on the following Terms:
One copy one year, $4: two copies one year, $7: i

one copy three months, $1; five copies one year
and one extra to Agent, S2O.

Monthly parts in a handsome colored cover 50
cents each, or $5 per year.

ALFRED GAGE A CO., Publishers, ;
No. 77 Bookman St., N. Y. !

I M. Lssauxr,t.) .JUSTICE OP THE PEACE AND SCRtVENEK,

COAL DALE.
Willpromptly attend to all collections intrusted
to him. He willalso execute all instruments of
writing with neatness and dispatch.

Coal Dale, Sept. 11, 1886 :fiiu.

THE INQUIRES

JOB mmnm ami,
Bedrnl, Pa.

W are prepared to execute at short notice and in

the must approved style

POSTERS OF AO- SIZE,

I CIRCULARS,

BUSINESS CARDS,

WKDDTXG AND VIHIZINO CARDS,

BALL TICKETS,
PROGRAMMES,

t'ONCERT TICKETS,
ORDER BOOKS,

BKGAR LABELS,
RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANK ,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CA RD-,

BILL HEADS,
WiTTKR HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,
ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC. ETC.

Our 1anilities for doing allkinds of Job Printing
are equalled by very few establishments in the

jcountry. Orders by mail promptly filled. All
letters should be addressed to

DI'KBORROW A LUTZ.

S. E IIKSHT WM. Y. JOBXSTOJ*... T.S. JOIIN.STOK

S. E. HENRY & CO.

IFOIRsW-A-IRjIDIIfcTG-

Mid

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
and wholesale and retail dealers in

/>/?// Gooria, Groceries, Hoot*, Shoe*,

Ureal//- ('tothint/, Cedar ttttti

Ifi/low-irare, Carjtets, (titCloth*

(Jure/tatcarc. Hardware,, Iron,

,\ti its. fish, Clour, Creel,

Coat, Waaler, Salt, <?<-.

III XTB X. BOX, FA.

CASH paid ler all kinds of

GRAIN. FLOUR. FEED. WOOL. BARK
&c. &c.

Huntingdon, Pa.. Marob 16. lS6fi.-1.5-

108. .MASONIC BLOCK, 108.
Baltimore st. Cumberland. Md.

This beautiful structure, having been completed,
| the undersigned if enabled to "offer the public at

; bis store, IOS in the new block, a fine selection of
first class

French. English, Swiss and American
X7S7- -A. 17 O H 33 S3 ,

I such :i> ; !. Knglish Lever. Anchor Escapements,
i Lepine*. very small, set with pearls and

1 diamonds. and b< autifully enammelled for ladies,)
all of latest improved styles of foreign and domestic

J" IE "W IE I_i R IT ,

Gold and Silver Curb and Vest Chains, and La-
die.-' Lcotine and Chatelaine Chains.

Albata. Silver and Plated Ware such as Spoons,
Forks. Ladies' Cutter Knives, etc., of the best
quality; Plated Tea *:; d Coffee sets; Cantors, Wai-
ters, Cake Caskets, Vegetable Dishes, Tureens,
Butter Dishes. >ait Cellars, Knglish and Ameri-
can Urns.

POCKET AND TABLE CCTLKKY,
at nil kinds.

REVOLVERS AND CARTRIDGES.
Also a large i-->rtmentof eight day and 24 hour

c r, o c K s .

WATCHES, CLOCKS, and JEAVKLRY
neat!}- and caicfully repaired.

S. T. LITTLE.July 13, 1566:1y

HORSE DEARKRS
\\l> CATTLE TENDERS

TAKE NOTICE

1)11. LATOIH'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS.

GOOD FOR

CATTLE, HORSES, HOGS A SHEEP.
The Farmer** True Frien<l avi! Aid.

A safe and Certain euro for .//carer, Distemper,
) elttfic H af<., Couyhs, Ipftatnatory Disease, Logs,

of Appetite, Low Spirits and founder.
The best condition Powder and one that will

keep off disease .f all kinds.
A fair trim - -nlv asked. The result willmake

it a favorite with all who administer it.
Our best Horsemen and Cattle Traders recom-

mend it.
Prepared and sold at wholesale and retail, by

C. C. SHRIVER <t CO.,
W) . > Druggists, Cumberland, Md.

And by Druggists and Dealers in Patent Medi-
cines ei er.vwh* re.

Prior 25 <-4?:. or five Paper* for st.
apfi:tf.

BARGAINS: i > ARGAINS:
BARGAINS : j>

AT THE

IIEIIFIIIIII CKITIIIMiEDPORH H.
I am no* closing out my WINTER STOCK of
KEADV-JI.II>E C LOTH1X

at prices way below former rates.
All Wool Coats 910.00 to 15.00
" " rants 6.00 to 8.50
" " Vests 3.50 to 4.50
" " Pants A Vests as low as 810.
A few Over-,-cats still on hand nnd will be sold

at u verv small advance for cash. The .superior
man-.ifactiip- >f these goods willre,.ommetid them.

I have also a tine assortment of CABSIMERS
whi'-lt must Is clc-cd out before moving to new
stoic r-iiu. Vll Wool from t>o cts to 82.50 for
best. Also it No. 1 lot of Ilats at cost. Allthese
goods must positively be sold by the first of April.
.So that por-ons wanting Burg .ins should come at
once.

NO. 2 ANDERSON'S ROW.
R. W. BF.KKSTRESSER.

Bedford, Jan. 12. ISfiT. -

1866. PHILADELPHIA 1866.
WALL PAPEItS.

XE W FA LL STYLES.

IIO YV Is Is & B O U It K E.
Manufacturers of

and

WINDOW SHADES.
Corn.l p| iiTll and MARKET Sts, Philudel- |
phi:.. N 11. Always in store, a large Stock of

LINEN A OIL SHADES.
*ei>7:3in j

i

AJJL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common k Admin- Iistrator's and Kvecu tor's, Deeds, Mortgages, '
Judgment Notes, Promissory Notes, with and
with-it waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoe-
na .i .d K\ mtioni, for sale at the Inquirer office.

Nov isos

BLANK DEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at THE
TNQI IRKR OFFICE

Nov 2. I8i.

PERIODIC ALM.

London Quarteriy Review 'Conservative.
Edinburgh Review (Whig./
Westminster Review
North British Review ( free-Church

AND
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine' Tory

Then* foreign periodicals are regularly repub-
lished by as in the same style as heretofore
Those who knots thein and who hare long sob
scribed to them, need no reminder: those wh .n.
the civil war of the last tew years baa deprived of
their once welcome supply of the best periodica)
literature, willbe glad to base them again within
their reach; and those who tnav never have me'
them, willassuredly be well pleased to receive ac-
credited reports of toe progress of European
science and literature.

TERMS FOR 187.
per annum

For any one of the Reviews $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 -

Foi any three of the Reviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 ?<

For Blackwood's Magaaine 4.00 *?

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.on "

For Blackwood and throe of the Reviews 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.60 "

CLUBS.
A ui -count of twenty per rent, willbe allowed to

clubs of four or more persons. Thus, fonr copse-
of Blackwood, or of one Review, willbe sent to
one address for $12.80. Four copies of the fourReviews and Blackwood, for SIB,OO, and so on.

POSTAGE.
When sect by mail, the Postage to any one of

the United States will be hot TWENT I'-FOUR
CENTS a year for Blackwood, and but EIGHT
CENTS a year for each of the Reviews.

PREMIUMS TO NEW SUBSCRIBERS!
New subscribers to any two of the above ]>eriod

cals for 1867 will be entitled to receive, gratis, any
one of the "/'our Recittce" for 1860. New sub-
scribers to all five of the Periodicals for 1807, will
receive, gratis, Blackwood, any fire of the \u25a0Four
tieviewe for 1806.

These premiums will be allowed on all new
subteriptious received before April 1, 180".

Subscribers niay also obtain back numlier.- at
the following reduced rates, via:

The A'ortk Itritirh from January, 1803, to De-
cember, 1860 inclusive: the Edintmry and the IFe.f.
minuter from April, 1804, to December, 1860, in-
clusive, and the Zou/fon Quarter/* fur the vears
1855 and 1886, at the rate of $1.50 a year for
each oi anv Review; also Btacktrood for Ifd*',,for
$2.50.

Neither premiums to Subscribers, nor dis-
count to Clubs, nor reduced prices for back num-
bers, tan be allowed, unless the money is remitted
direct to the Publishers.

No premiums can be given to Clubs.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

No. 38 Walker Street, New fork.
L. S. Pub. Co., also publish th

FARMER'S GUIDE,
by Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late J.
F. Norton, of Vale College. 2 vols. Koy.ii Oetaro,
1600 pages, and numerous Engravings.

Price $7 for the two volumes?by Mail, post
paid, SB. .le, .21

1. R BIBBORBOW JOHN' 1TT41..
b a it di 41 ui iiD IF & iJT2,

BEDFORD, PA.,

U.S. ARMYCLAIM AGENCY
FOR THIS COLLKCTIO!* Of

BOUNTY, BACK PAY, PENSIONS,
and other Claim* againctthe Government.

BOUNTY AND BACK PAT.
To enable tho?e who nay have claims upon the

United States for money* due deceased officers and
soldiers on account of military services rendered,
while in the regular or volunteer service; we pah-
lish the following order of payment:

FIRST.? If the deceased was Mm-tied. , payment
willbe made: Ift, to the widow: 2d, if no widow,
to hi* child or children (ifminors, to a gtiaadian.

?SECOND.?If he died w*orrtV/: Ist. to the
father: 2d, if the father is dead, to the mother: 3d,
it both parents are dead, to the brothers and *is-
ters. collectively: lastly, to the heirs general (to
be distributed in accordance with the laws of the
State in whi h the decease! had his domicile.)

In the number entitled to Bounty may he added
the pro rata Bounty due soldiers discharged for
wounds received in actuaUbattie.

PENSIONS.
Under the Act of Congress, approved July 14th,

ISK2, pensions are granted to the following classes
of persons:

Ist. Invalids disabled since March ith, 1861, in
the military and naval service of the United Slates
inthe line of duty.

2d. Widows of officers, soldiers, or seamen, dy-
ing of wounds received or of disease contracted in
the military or naval service as btve.

3d. Children under sixteen years of age, of such
deceased persons, if their be no widow surviving,
or from the time of the widow's second marriage.

4th. Mothers (who have no husband living) of
officers, soldier*, or seamen, deceased as aforesaid,
pr vi ic l the latter have left neither widow nor
children under sixteen years of age; and pro Tidedalso, that the mother was dependent, wholly or in
part, upon the deceased for support.

6th. .Sisters under sixteen years of age of such
deceased persons, dependent on the latter, wholly
er i?; part, for support; provided there are no right-
ful claimants of cither of the last preceding
classes.

Special attention given to CLAIMS FOR LOSS
OF HORSES.

Applications by mail attended to a* if
made in person. charge made until the
Claim is adjusted.""ftgf. Information given freool
charge. April 28,1865:tf

J ERA WON VALLEY COLLEGE.

FOR BOTfTsEXES,
1 his- in?titutsor is locate I sit ANNVILLE,Leb-

anon Co., Pa., a beautiful rural village, on the
Lebanon Valley Kail Road, 21 m ice cast of Har-
ris burg.

The school is one of high grade, and affords in-
struction in
Cot itnon and Higher English,

Pure and Mixed Mathematics,
The Natural and Mental Sciences,

Philosophy and Polite Literature.
The Greek, Latin, Germ an and French

Languages,
Vocal and Instrumental Music,

Penmanship, Drawing and Painting.
Ac. Ac. Ac.

The i ?\u25a0 ms are entirely furnished and the build-
ing is heated by furnaces. The teachers are all
skiilfui and a compliahed.
NEXT SESSION COMMENCES JAN. 7, 1867.

CHARGES MODERATE AND NO EXTRAS.
For catalogue and further particulars, address

her. T.K. VICKROV. A. M., Prin.,
Annvillr, Lebanon co.,Pa.

Dec. 14.66:1yr

rjMIE MASON A HAMLIN

BITSriET OZ^G-AJsTS
Forty different styles, adapted to sacred and

secular music, for SBO to SfitlO each. Fiffty-one
tvoid and Silver Mcvlals. or other first premiums
awarded thcui. Illustrated Catalogue free. Ad-
dress. -MASON A HAMLIN, Boston, or MASON
BROTHERS, New York.

March 8: lyr.

HARTLEY * MKTZGER keep constantly on
hand a large stock of general HARDWARE.

They have just received 56 DOZEN BEST AND
CHEAPEST FRUIT JARS ever offered to the
public. They keep all kinds of Farm Machinery,
including Mowers and Reapers, Cider Mills. Fod-
drr Cutters and Willoughhy's Gum Spring and
Rcller Grain Drills?the best in the world.

Bedford, July 13.

ALL KINDS OF BLANKS, Common Admin-
istrator's and Executor's. Deeds, Mortgages,

Judgment Notes, Promis- r* Notes, witb and
without waiver of exempti ?, Summons, Subpoe-
nas and Executions, fur sale at the Inquirer ofll te.

Nov 2, 1866

BLANK DEEDS FOB SALE CHEAP at o.e
INQUIRER OFFICE

Nov 2, 1866

I) LANKDEEDS FOR SALE CHEAP at ib.
I> INQUIRER OFFCE.

Nov. 2, 1866.

1 LL KINDS OF BLANK Common, Admin
istrator's stid KM ; utof's. Deeds, Mortgage-.

Sudgment Notes, P r vOoi.~-ory Notes, with and with
out waiver of exemption, Summons, Subpoenas
and Executions, for sale at the Inquirer ofliev.

Nov 2, 1866

V SPLENDID ARTICLE of Blank Deeds,

on the best parchment paper, for sale at the
Inquirer ofiive.

Nov 3. MM
SPLENDID ARTICLE f Blank Deeds
on the beet parchment paper, for sale at the

Inquirer office.
Nov 2.1866


